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Ice flowers form at the base of only a few plants.
PhOtO by PAtRiCk COiN

ice flowers

L ast week, botanical Gar-
den staffer J.C. Poythress 
enthusiastically asked 
whether i had seen the 
ice flowers. Responding, 

“What’s an ice flower?” he quickly 
led me out to the gardens behind 
the totten Center to show me 
several. Wow, another first-time 
experience. then another staff 
person described an article about 
ice flowers in the botanical Garden 
Newsletter of Nov. -Dec. 2006.

that article, “One Flower 
you’ll Never Find in the herbar-
ium,” was written by Carol Ann 
McCormick, assistant curator of 
the UNC herbarium. though 
you may never discover one of 
these ice flowers on your own, i 
hope, like me, you will be happy 
to at least know they exist.

 With permission, i am shar-
ing here an abbreviated version of 
Carol Ann’s article.

“the UNC herbarium is a 
research collection of 750,000 
pressed and dried plant specimens. 
An herbarium specimen, if a wild-
flower, is the entire plant, glued and 
sewn onto stiff, acid-free, 11 ½ x 16 
½ inch paper. if a tree, then a twig 
with leaves and flowers is mounted 
on the paper. bulky items like pine 
cones or black walnuts are kept in 
acid-free cardboard boxes. 

“ice flowers, as you will learn, are 
never found in herbaria. 

“i first encountered ice flowers 
several years ago along my drive-
way in Alamance County. One cold 
December morning, i was peeved 
to see Styrofoam packing peanuts 
scattered along a rocky east-facing 
bank uphill from big branch Creek. 
i got out to clean up the litter and 
discovered that they were not 
Styrofoam, but delicate whorls of 
ice. Even more amazing, each whorl 
of ice was around the base of only 
one kind of plant, wild oregano, Cu-
nila origanoides. there were plenty 
of other plants on the rocky bank, 
Christmas ferns, goldenrods, and 
melic grass, but ice whorls only at 
the base of wild oregano. 

SEE  FLOra	PAGE 8

FLORA By Ken Moore

Board	talks	
sidewalks
By	BeTH	MecHuM
Staff Writer

 CArrBoro  – With project costs now 
exceeding bond funding for the Car-
rboro sidewalk program, some projects 
along Estes Drive will be cut. At its 
Tuesday night meeting at Town Hall, 
the board of aldermen discussed which 
projects to pursue.

Public Works Director George Seiz 
suggested building a sidewalk from 
Hillcrest Avenue to North Greensboro 
Street that would be narrower than the 
one presented in the plan last Novem-
ber and cost about $55,000 less. 

Carrboro transportation planner 
Jeff Brubaker then presented four al-
ternatives that would be cheaper still: 
a Wilson Park multi-use path that 
would provide safe passage for pedes-
trians and bicyclists to Estes Drive, a 
multi-use path on Hillcrest Avenue, a 
multi-use path on Pleasant Drive and 
a path connecting Crest Drive to Estes 
Park Apartments.

Brubaker said that having a sidewalk 
that runs from Carrboro Elementary to 
a residential area that is up to a mile and 
a half away and doesn’t cross a four-lane 
road or railroad most likely would mean 
the apartment complex would be desig-
nated a walk zone for the school, with 
no bus service provided.

Several aldermen expressed concern 
for how this would affect families with 
young children.

“As much as I love the idea of kids 
walking to school, there are a lot of 
families in Estes Park that are fair-
ly low-income, and I wonder if not 
having the bus service could have a 
really negative effect on their work 
schedule,” Alderman Jacquie Gist 
said. “The unintended consequences 
need to be explored.”

Mayor Mark Chilton suggested that 
a positive aspect of being in an official 
walk zone would be that a family could 
not be redistricted to another school.

After the presentation and some 
discussion among the aldermen, the 
board passed a resolution to con-
sider all options. The town will seek 
feedback from the affected neighbor-
hoods and then may schedule a pub-
lic hearing.

“A public hearing doesn’t lend itself 
to understanding and sort of contem-
plating the options,” said Alderman 
Joal Hall Brown. “There should be a 
community meeting first for the peo-
ple who are directly impacted.”

In other action the board awarded 
a bid for bus shelter installations to 
W.C. Construction Company in the 
amount of $62,171 and endorsed the 
town’s application for a Fit Commu-
nity designation.

council	OKs	new	process	for	shelters
By	KirK	rOss
Staff Writer

 ChApel hIll  — The Chapel Hill Town 
Council approved a change in the town’s 
land-use management ordinance that 
would require any new homeless shelters 
to first obtain a special-use permit — a 
lengthier, more-public process than the 
current ordinance requires.

The change, approved in a unani-
mous vote at a council meeting Monday 
night at Town Hall, removes a cap of 25 
residents. The move clears the way for 
an anticipated special-use permit appli-
cation from the Inter-Faith Council for 
Social Service, which wants to construct 
a new 52-bed facility on a parcel near 
the corner of Martin Luther King Bou-
levard and Homestead Road. The new 
facility would replace the men’s shel-
ter currently housed in the old Chapel 
Hill municipal building at the corner of 

Rosemary and Columbia streets.
Several residents from neighborhoods 

near the proposed site asked the council 
to not make the ordinance change, ask-
ing that the cap remain in place.

Mark Peters, who assembled data 
from police reports to underline the 
number of law-enforcement calls to 
the current shelter, asked the council to 
“look at the big picture” and take into 
account that the women’s shelter and 
Freedom House, which works with in-
dividuals battling addiction, are also in 
the vicinity.

“It’s not just the shelter, but these 
other facilities,” he said.

Supporters of the change noted that 
the recent cold weather made it clear 
that a cap of 25 was impractical.

Shelter manager Laurie Tucker said 
the downtown shelter has had to open 
up extra floor space to handle the 
need of late.

Council members supporting the 
change said they were concerned that 
if the cap were left in place, it would 
adversely impact the current shelter 
as well as facilities like the Ronald 
McDonald House.

Mayor Mark Kleinschmidt argued 
that the change would give the pub-
lic more input and the council more 
flexibility on shelters. Without the 
change, he said, a shelter that fit the 
zoning rules could be approved with-
out review by the council.

Under the new section of the land-
use management ordinance, the capacity 
of a shelter would be set by the council 
as one of the stipulations in a special-use 
permit.

In other action, the council decided 
to research and possibly pursue an ap-
plication to the state Wildlife Resources 
Commission for an in-town bow hunt 
to cull the deer population.

The hunt application, which must 
be submitted by April, would allow the 
council the option of authorizing a hunt 
for next year’s season. It’s too late for the 
town to receive permission for a hunt for 
this year’ season, which typically runs 
from late January to mid-February.

Council member Ed Harrison ar-
gued that although he might not vote 
to allow a hunt, it would be prudent to 
move ahead on the application so as not 
to close out the option.

Also on Monday night, the council 
decided to schedule a public forum to 
discuss a proposed public information 
and input process for development at 
Carolina North.

The meeting began with the swear-
ing in of Donna Bell, who was appoint-
ed last month to fill remaining two years 
in the term of Bill Strom, who resigned 
on Aug. 1 of last year.

• Orange County Signature 
Project — Volunteers will create 
Valentine’s Day care packages for 
U.S. troops in Iraq and Afghani-
stan. People will also make blan-
kets and scarves for clients of local 
United Way of the Greater Tri-
angle partner agencies. Children, 
families and volunteers of all ages 
can include their dreams on the 
“Road to a Dream” wall. 10 a.m. 

to 1:30 p.m., Christ United Meth-
odist Church, Southern Village;

• Freedom House painting and 
cleanup – 10 volunteers are needed 
from 9.a.m. to 3 p.m.;

• McDougle Elementary and 
Middle schools outdoor cleanup 
– 10 volunteers are needed from 9 
a.m. to noon;

• Culbreth Middle School out-
doors cleanup – 30 volunteers are 

needed from 10 a.m. to noon
• Lincoln Center outdoor 

cleanup – 30 volunteers are need-
ed from 10 a.m. to noon;

• YMCA’s Camp Clearwater 
cleanup – 8 volunteers are needed 
from 9 a.m. to noon.

To sign up or for more infor-
mation on these and other United 
Way sponsored events, visit unit-
edwaytriangle.org/mlk

If you’ve recently made your way 
across the square in front of Chapel 
Hill’s downtown post office, you 
may have noticed an inscription 
near the flagpole that says “Peace & 
Justice Plaza.”

Below those words are the names 
of eight individuals — men and 
women, black and white — who 
were at the forefront of this com-
munity’s civil rights efforts. Below 
that are the words of Martin Luther 
King Jr.: “True peace is not merely 
the absence of negative forces, it is 
the presence of justice.”

You may or may not know the 
names Charlotte Adams, Henry 
Anderson, James Brittian, Joe Her-
zenberg, Mildred Ringwalt, Joe and 
Lucy Straley and Gloria Williams. 
They’re largely responsible for that 
little square in front of the post of-
fice being hallowed ground. It was 
the setting for countless rallies and 
protests during the civil rights era 
and each year on the third Monday 
in January it serves again as a gather-
ing spot for those dedicated to keep-
ing King’s dream alive.

There the NAACP’s annual rally 
in remembrance of King and the 
cause he fought and died for begins 
on Monday at 9 a.m. From there, the 
annual march down Franklin Street 
will start at 9:30 and proceed down 
to First Baptist Church on Roberson 
Street for a worship service. The ser-
vice starts at 10:30 a.m. Tim Tyson, 
author of the book Blood Done Signed 
My Name and an extensive study of 
the 1898 Wilmington Riots, will be 
the keynote speaker.

The rally, march and worship 
service are among dozens of events 
throughout the community, includ-
ing several for those who want to 
honor King with a day of service to 
their community.

events	include:
• Sunday, Jan. 17 — University-

Community Martin Luther King Jr. 
Memorial Banquet, 6 p.m., Friday 
Center, with Rev. Mitchell Simpson, 
pastor of University Baptist Church;

• Monday Jan. 18 — National 
Day of Service (see sidebar); MLK 
Youth Leadership Program for middle 

school students, 9:30 a.m. to 1 p.m.; 
Potluck Unity Dinner, 5 p.m., UNC’s 
Student Union Great Hall; “He Was 
a Poem, He Was a Song,” 7 p.m., the-
ater of the Sonja Haynes Stone Cen-
ter for Black Culture and History off 
South Road, with performances by 
the Triad Youth Jazz Society and Tar 
Heel Voices;

• Tuesday, Jan. 19 — Cleve Jones, 
creator of the AIDS quilt (aidsquilt.
org/), speaks at the Great Hall in the 
student union at 7 p.m.;

• Wednesday, Jan. 20 — A show-
ing of the documentary Standing on 
My Sister’s Shoulders, noon, Graham 
Memorial Building;  MLK Oratorial 
Contest, 6 p.m., Sonja Haynes Stone 
Center;

• Thursday, Jan. 21— Candlelight 
vigil at 6:30 p.m. at the Old Well and 
MLK Memorial Lecture by Danny 
Glover at 7:30 at Memorial Hall;

• Friday, Jan. 22 — “I, Too, Sing 
America,” 6:30 p.m., Great Hall, stu-
dent union.

For more information about these 
and other events, please visit unc.
edu/diversity/mlk.  —Staff Reports

“a	day	On	not	a	day	Off”	Orange	county	locations	
for	national	day	of	service

remembering	King

shock	and	sadness	over	devastation	in	Haiti
By	BeTH	MecHuM	
and	KirK	rOss
Staff Writers

It was on the eve of Lori Easterlin’s 
final Haiti immersion class at Trinity 
School of Durham and Chapel Hill 
that a devastating earthquake hit the 
impoverished Caribbean country.

“Everybody is just overwhelmed 

and sad and devastated,” Easterlin 
said. “We have students who in the 
last week have become attached to 
Haiti and the issues that they have 
and are really committed to serving 
that country, and something like 
this happens.”

Easterlin is the teacher of the class, 
which exposed students to the ways 
of life of the Haitian people, who live 

in one of the poorest countries in the 
Southern Hemisphere.

The culmination of the 10-day 
class was to be a spring break trip 
in March to volunteer at a Haitian 
school. 

As of Wednesday, the trip had not 
been canceled, but Easterlin said if 
they did travel there it would be in a 
different capacity.

“We will have an impact on Haiti,” 
she said. “It depends on what the needs 
are of the country. Instead of serving at 
a school, we will definitely be involved 
in rebuilding in some aspect.”

Trinity School is one of dozens 
of local organizations and churches 
with connections to Haiti.

SEE HaiTi		PAGE 3
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HGot anything for the music          
calendar? send	submissions	to	
calendar@carrborocitizen.com

Thursday jan 14
The Cave: 	earLy:	Patrick	Phelan	
Late:	Willie	Neal	heath,	John	
howie	Jr	and	the	sweethearts.	$5 		

General store Cafe: bourbon	
street	Jazz.	7-9pm

Local 506: Jocelyn	ellis	and	the	
alpha	theory.	9:30pm.	$8

nightlight: tomahawks,	bellman	
barker,	dylan	sneed.	9:30pm.	$5

friday jan 15
Blue Bayou: swamp	doctors.	
9:30pm.	$8/10

Cats Cradle: 	the	old	Ceremony,	
dex	romweber	duo.	9:30pm.	$10

The Cave: 	earLy:	bob	Funck	and	
the	New	World	heroes	Late:	a	
Night	of	danny	Mason	and	Friends!	
Fuse	band,	shithorse

General store Cafe: sinful	sav-
age	tigers.	8-10:30pm

Local 506: the	Public	Good,	bust-
ello,	Greg	humphreys.	9:30pm.	$7

saTurday jan 16
artsCenter: Catie	Curtis,	Lindsay	
Mac.	8:30pm.	$18

Blue Bayou: robin	rogers.	
9:30pm.	$14/16

Cats Cradle: 	Who’s	bad?	
sWaso.	10pm.	$15

The Cave: 	earLy:	Left	on	
Franklin	Late:	blair	Crimmins	and	
the	hookers

General store Cafe: Nikki	Meets	
the	hibachi.	8-10:30pm

Local 506: Movits.	9:30pm.	$8/10

Open Eye Cafe: Mercurial	and	
evenkeel.	8pm

sunday jan 17
Cats Cradle: 	dirty	dozen	brass	
band.	9pm.	$15

The Cave: 	burning	streets,	rich-
ard	bacchus	and	the	Luckiest	Girls,	
ryat.	9pm.	$5

mOnday jan 18
The Cave: 	stephanie	Nilles

Local 506: the	3	Christs.	9:30pm

TuEsday jan 19
The Cave: 	earLy:	Jeremy	aggers	
Late:	dex	romweber.	$5

Local 506: Now	We	are	six.	
9:30pm

nightlight: sperm	Count,	shit-
horse,	Cerebral	balizy.	9:30pm.	$5

wEdnEsday jan 20
The Cave: 	Late:	studio	Gang-
sters,	robobilly.	$5

Thursday jan 21
Blue Bayou: West	trinity.	9pm.	
Free

The Cave: earLy:	amy	alley	
Late:	Vintage	Fresh

General store Cafe: tony	Galiani	
band.	7-9pm

Local 506: Jason	Webley,	silly	
sugarfix.	9:30pm

friday jan 22
artsCenter: Lucy	Kaplansky.	
8:30pm.	$20

Blue Bayou: da	Muthas.	9:30pm.	
$8/10

Cats Cradle: 	the	Last	Waltz	
ensemble.	9:30pm.	$10/12

MusiC	CaLeNdar spOTLiGhT 

universes performs
“the	big	bang”	by	universes	will	be	performed	Jan.	13-17	
at	Kenan	theatre	on	the	uNC	campus.

universes	is	an	international	ensemble	company	of	multi-
disciplined	writers	and	performers	who	fuse	poetry,	the-
ater,	jazz,	hip-hop,	politics,	down-home	blues	and	spanish	
boleros	to	create	moving,	challenging	and	entertaining	
theatrical	works.

“the	big	bang”	is	a	mix	of	those	disciplines,	charting	the	
creative	history	of	the	critically	acclaimed	ensemble.	the	
performers	will	offer	their	take	on	the	american	land-
scape	with	their	hit	plays	Slanguage,	Blue Suite,	the Last 
Word	and	the	group’s	latest,	Ameriville,	fresh	from	its	debut	
at	the	humana	Festival	of	New	american	Plays.

to	get	tickets,	visit	playmakersrep.org

MoVies	We	suggest	you	call	ahead	for	exact	show	times

ChELsEa ThEaTEr
timberlyne,	1129	Weaver	dairy	
road,	968-3005

invictus	(ends	thursday);	the	
imaginarium	of	doctor	Parnassus;	a	
single	Man;	the	young	Victoria

CarOLina ThEaTrE 
Of durham
309	W	Morgan	st.,	560-3030

broken	embraces;	the	imaginarium	
of	doctor	Parnassus;	Without	
Warning;	the	young	Victoria

ThE Lumina
southern	Village,	932-9000

the	book	of	eli;	it’s	Complicated;	
Leap	year;	sherlock	holmes;	the	
spy	Next	door

rEGaL TimBErLynE 6
120	banks	drive,	933-8600

the	book	of	eli;	Leap	year;	the	
Lovely	bones;	sherlock	holmes;	the	
spy	Next	door;	youth	in	revolt

VarsiTy ThEaTEr
123	east	Franklin	st.,	967-8865

Where	the	Wild	things	are;	back	
to	the	Future	Part	ii	(ends	thurs-
day);	Casablanca;	Planet	51;	2012

spOTLiGhT 

The Cave: 	earLy:	Pegan	hellcats	
Late:	Lizzy	ross

General store Cafe: Coty	
hogue.	8-10:30pm

harry’s market: Gregory	blaine.	
7-9pm

Local 506: the	Farewell	drifters,	
Michael	Ford	jr	and	the	apache	
relay,	allen	thompson.	9pm.	$8/10

nightlight: Caltrop,	us	Christmas,	
Curtains	of	Night.	10pm

Open Eye Cafe: Paul	edelman.	
8pm

saTurday jan 23
Blue Bayou: too	Much	Fun.	
9:30pm.	$6/8

The Cave: 	earLy:	the	Lowbots	
Late:	the	Mercators,	the	dry	
heathens

fr 1/15 the old 
ceremony 

W/dex romWeber duo**($10)

sa 1/16 Who's bad?
W/sWaso**($15)

su 1/17**($15)
dirty dozen 
brass band

fr 1/22 the last
 Waltz ensemble 

playing the music of bob 
dylan and the band**($10/$12)

tu 1/26  flicker
local short films

fr 1/29 cosmic charlie
(grateful dead 

covers)**($6/$8)

sa 1/30 urban 
sophisticates, 

the beast, 
infloWential, 

kaze**($10/$12)

tu 2/2 and we 2/3**
citizen cope 

tWo shoWs!
fr 2/5 toubab kreWe**($14/$16)

sa 2/6 bob marley birthday 
celebration 

mickey mills and 
steel, jam rock, 
dub addis, truth 

and rights**

tu 2/9 jonathan 
richman**($10/$12)

th 2/11 brandi carlile
W/amy ray's rock shoW**($25)

fr 2/12 john broWn’s 
body**($15)

su  2/14 the foreign 
exchange 

**($20 or special couples rate: $36 pair)

mo 2/15 tortoise
W/disappears**($15)

tu 2/23 cage the 
elephant**($14/$16)

we 2/24 the clientele, 
vetiver**($13/$15)

th 2/25 state radio
W/big d and the kids 

table**($15)

su 2/28 north mississippi 
all-stars**($16/$18)

we 3/3 copeland
W/i can make a mess 

like nobody's business, 
person l, deas vail**($14/$16)

sa 3/6 rogue Wave**($14/$16)

th 3/18**($10/$12)
the black lips

tu 3/23 rx bandits
W/the builders and the 

butchers and zechs 
marquise**($14/$16)

th 3/25 the xx**($14/$16)

fr 4/2 the big pink
W/a place to bury 
strangers**($13/$15)

mo 4/5 ted leo and the 
pharmacists**($13/$15)

su 4/4 yeasayer**($14/$16)

we 4/7 the manchester 
orchestra**

th 4/22 needtobreathe
W/Will hoge**($15/$18)

sa 1/16

who’s 
bad?

we 2/24

The ClienTele

catscradle.com H 919.967.9053 H 300 e. main street
* * a s t e r i s k s  d e n o t e  a d v a n c e  t i c k e t s  @  s c h o o l k i d s  r e c o r d s  i n  r a l e i g h ,  c d  a l l e y  i n  c h a p e l  h i l l 
order tix online at etix.com  H   We serve carolina breWery beer on tap!H   We are a non-smoking club

su 1/17

dirTy dozen 
brass band

th 3/25

joanna 
newsom

on sale fri jan 15!

carolina theatre  (durham)
thu 3/25  joanna neWsom

on sale 1/15

local 506  (chapel hill)
fri 1/29  those darlins

sat 3/6  jenny oWen 
youngs, bess rogers, 

allison Weiss
wed 3/17  fruit bats

W/blue giant (ex-viva voce)
thu 3/25  shearWater

W/Wye oak and hospital 
shipes on sale 1/15

the artscenter  (carrboro)

sat 3/13  over the rhine 

dpac  (durham)

sat 3/27  Wilco sold out

Also
presentinG

Film Schedule Jan 15-21
Retrofantasma Fri Jan 15 Only!
Ghost Story - 7 pm & 
It Came...Without Warning - 9:30 pm
Broken Embraces
Nightly at 7:10 & 9:35 pm
Sat & Sun Matinees at 2:10 & 4:40 pm
Imaginarium Of Dr Parnassus    
Nightly at 7 & 9:30 pm (No 7 pm on 1/15)
Sat Matinees at 2 & 4:30 pm
The Road        
Nightly at 9:20 pm (No Screening on 1/15)
Sat & Sun Matinees at 4:20 pm
Young Victoria       
Nightly at 7:20 pm
Sat & Sun Matinees at 2:20 pm

309 West Morgan St. Downtown Durham
www.carolinatheatre.org | 919.560.3030

Durham’s Historic Movie Palace

General store Cafe: the	belfast	
boys.	8-10:30pm

Local 506: Matt	hires,	Jason	Cas-
tro,	Caitlin	Crosby.	9pm.	$10

nightlight: Cantwell	Gomez	and	
Jordan,	Whatever	brains,	birds	and	
arrows.	10pm

Open Eye Cafe: acoustic	Garage.	
8pm

dEX rOmwEBEr duO 
Cat’s Cradle 
friday, january 15

dEX rOmwEBEr 
The Cave 
Tuesday, january 19

phOTO By mEG waChTEr

ThE OLd CErEmOny 
Cat’s Cradle 

friday, january 15

phOTO By dErEk andErsOn

dex and sarah romweber
you	might	have	heard	of	this	movie	called	It Might Get Loud with	Jack	White,	Jimmy	Page	
and	the	edge	kinda	jamming	and	talking	the	rock	talk.	at	one	point,	White	shows	the	
others	a	film	of	an	old	Flat	duo	Jets	show,	where	dexter	romweber	is	just	tearing	it	up.	
White,	of	White	stripes	fame,	gushes	over	the	thing,	and	it’s	kind	of	sweet,	really.

dexter	has	been	tearing	it	up	around	here	since	his	days	at	good	ol’	Chapel	hill	high.	you	
can	catch	him	this	week	—	with	his	sister,	sarah,	opening	up	for	wonderful	the	old	Cer-
emony	at	Cat’s	Cradle	on	Jan.	15	and	solo	at	the	Cave	on	tuesday,	Jan.	19.
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New library opens

The	Orange	County	Main	Library,	located	at	137	W.	Margaret	
Lane	in	Hillsborough,	opened	last	Friday.	

The	 23,500-square-foot,	 two-story	 building	 will	 feature	 more	
than	16	public-access	computers,	a	teen	center,	a	90-person	meet-
ing	room	and	a	 local	history	area.	The	first	floor	of	the	 library	is	
devoted	to	children,	with	an	expanded	collection,	comfortable	fur-
niture	and	a	story-time	area.

Local	 art	 also	 will	 be	 on	 display	 in	 the	 new	 library.	 The	 first	
exhibit	 is	 area	 photographer	 Kent	 Corley’s	 “Another	 Side	 of	 Or-
ange	County,”	which	explores	areas	of	the	county	not	usually	pho-
tographed.	The	exhibit	was	commissioned	for	the	library	opening	
and	will	run	through	March.

The	Orange	County	Public	Library	system	also	includes	a	branch	
in	Cedar	Grove	and	two	branches	in	Carrboro:	the	Cybrary	in	the	
Century	Center	and	a	facility	in	McDougle	Middle	School.	

HAITI 
from page 1

“We’ve	just	been	overwhelmed	with	
calls	and	people	wanting	to	do	some-
thing,	and	it’s	very	heartwarming	and	
reassuring,”	Toby	Barfield,	chapter	ex-
ecutive	with	the	Central	North	Caro-
lina	Red	Cross,	said	Wednesday	after-
noon.	 “We	 appreciate	 it	 very	 much.	
We	 want	 to	 engage	 people	 and	 give	
them	opportunity	to	help	as	much	as	
we	can.”	

Barfield	 encouraged	 people	 who	
want	to	help	to	make	a	donation	to	the	
Red	Cross’	international	relief	fund	at	
redcross.org.	For	now,	the	Red	Cross	
doesn’t	 have	 any	 plans	 to	 accept	 in-
kind	donations.

Individuals	can	also	donate	through	
their	cell	carrier	by	texting	“Haiti”	to	
90999.	 A	 $10	 donation	 to	 the	 inter-
national	relief	fund	will	be	charged	to	
their	phone	bill.

Campus reaction
As	the	community	awoke	to	news	

that	 thousands,	 perhaps	 even	 hun-
dreds	 of	 thousands,	 were	 killed	 or	
injured	 after	 a	 7.0-magnitude	 quake	
struck	 near	 the	 capital	 of	 Port-Au-

Prince,	 university	 officials	 sent	 word	
out	 to	all	departments	asking	 for	 in-
formation	on	any	 students	or	 faculty	
that	might	be	in	the	danger	zone.

One	UNC	graduate	student,	whose	
name	was	not	released,	was	in	the	capital	
at	the	time	of	the	quake.	She	contacted	a	
fellow	student	in	Chapel	Hill	to	say	that	
although	 the	 house	 of	 the	 family	 she	
was	staying	with	collapsed,	she	was	not	
injured	and	was	at	a	UN	refugee	center	
waiting	to	leave	the	country.

Peggy	 Bentley,	 associate	 dean	 of	
global	health	at	the	Gillings	School	of	
Global	Public	Health,	said	university	
officials	were	trying	to	make	sure	any-
one	 associated	 with	 the	 university	 is	
accounted	for.

“It	 is	 quite	horrific	 and	very	 sad,”	
she	 said	 of	 the	 destruction	 in	 and	
around	the	capital.

Bentley	said	the	school	is	reviewing	
the	best	way	to	get	help	to	the	country.	
That	will	 likely	start	with	supporting	
organizations	already	on	the	ground.

“We’re	waiting	and	watching,”	she	
said,	 adding	 that	 officials	 are	 orga-
nizing	 fundraising	 in	 response	 to	 an	
emergency	appeal	from	UNICEF.

UNC	Health	Care	officials	say	they	
have	 at	 least	 one	 doctor	 on	 standby	
who	is	preparing	to	go	to	Haiti.
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Cliff’s Meat Market
sizzlin’ savings

corona extra, negra modelo, pacifico, budweiser!

100 West Main st., Carrboro
919-942-2196 Mon-sat 9am-6pm

Debit
& EBT

Prices good thru 1/21/10

Lean 
Beef Stew

$2.99/lb

Chorizo 
Sausage
$2.99/lb

We have 
Boar’s Head 

Deli Meats 
and Cheeses!

All NAturAl 
Ground Chuck 

$2.99/lb

Cut to Order 
ribeye 
$6.99/lb

Cut to Order
Whole Fresh 

Chickens
$1.29/lb

CertiFieD OrGANiC 
Chicken 
$2.29/lb

FreSH MADe DAily 
Country 
Sausage 
$1.99/lb

By tHe  piNt 
Fresh Oysters 

$9.99/bottle

Dan Ryon
Financial Advisor
205 West Main Street, Suite 101
Carrboro, NC  27510
Bus. 919-933-3191

Investments
Retirement Planning Services
Education Savings
Financial Assessments
Free Portfolio Reviews

v
v
v
v
v

Member SIPC

sell your 
stuff.

Carrboro Citizen 
Classifieds

phoTo bY roberT DiCkSon
authors nic brown, left, and Daniel Wallace flank flyleaf 
books co-owner Jamie fiocco at the bookstore’s well-
attended grand opening last Saturday. brown and Wallace 
gave readings from their new, as-yet-unpublished novels.

Reduced CHT schedule for MLK
Chapel	Hill	Transit	(CHT)	will	operate	on	a	Reduced	Sat-

urday	service	schedule	next	Monday,	in	observance	of	Martin	
Luther	King	Jr.	Day.	

The	following	Saturday	routes	will	operate:	CM,	CW,	DM,	
FG	and	JN.	The	Saturday	U	and	NU	routes	will	not	operate.	

The	Regional	Call	Center	will	be	open	to	provide	schedule	
information	from	8	a.m.	to	5	p.m.	Customers	will	be	able	to	
reach	the	call	center	by	calling	CHT’s	customer	service	line	at	
969-4900	(press	option	1)	or	by	calling	919-485-7433.	

CHT	administrative	offices	will	be	closed	Monday	and	will	
reopen	on	Tuesday	at	8:30	a.m.	CHT	will	return	to	full	service	
on	Tuesday.		For	more	information,	visit	chtransit.org	or	call	a	
customer	service	representative	at	969-4900.	

TTA to run on MLK
Triangle	Transit	will	operate	next	Monday	using	Saturday	

route	schedules.		Full	service	will	resume	on	Tuesday.
	For	more	information,	call	the	GoTriangle	Regional	Transit	

Information	Center	at	485-7433	or	check	routes	and	schedules	
online	at	triangletransit.org

Economic-development meeting in Chatham
The	Chatham	County	Economic	Development	Corpora-

tion	(EDC)	is	hosting	a	joint	meeting	of	the	board	of	com-
missioners,	the	town	boards	of	Goldston,	Pittsboro	and	Siler	
City	and	the	board	of	education	to	discuss	economic	develop-
ment	in	the	county.

The	meeting,	open	to	the	public,	is	scheduled	for	6	p.m.	on	
Thursday,	Jan.	21	at	the	Bestfood	Cafeteria	in	Chatham	Plaza	
Shopping	Center,	Siler	City.	

The	EDC	hosts	joint	board	meetings	periodically	to	share	
information	and	address	issues	of	common	concern.

	For	more	information,	contact	Dianne	Reid,	president	of	
the	Chatham	County	Economic	Development	Corporation,	
at	542-8275	or	dreid@chathamedc.org

Mebane gala event
The	Mebane	Historical	Society	Inc.	announces	a	gala	

event	celebrating	the	re-opening	of	the	Mebane	Historical	
Museum	on	Saturday,	Jan.23	from	2	to	4	p.m.	The	featured	
exhibit,	“Mebane,	NC:	The	Biggest	Little	Town	on	Earth,”	
tells	the	story	of	Mebane’s	early	prosperity	and	growth.	
Music	by	Joe	Thompson	and	Mebanesville	will	be	part	of	the	
afternoon	program	and	light	refreshments	will	be	served.	The	
museum	is	located	at	210	W.	Lee	St.	in	Mebane.	Inclement	
weather	date	is	Jan.	30.	For	more	information,	please	contact	
Peggy	Boswell,	museum	director,	at	563-5054.
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Friday,	Jan	15
new	Exhibits	at	ackland	
— The Ackland Art Museum at 
UNC will present two special 
exhibitions: “Color balance: Paint-
ings by Felrath Hines” and “Jacob 
Lawrence and the Legend of John 
brown.” both exhibits will run 
from Jan. 15 to May 9, 2010. More 
info at ackland.org.

Contra	dance	— The Carolina 
Song & Dance Association will 
present a contra dance at The 
Century Center. Live music will be 
provided by Kolodner, Furman & 
Lloyd. There will be a newcomers’ 
workshop at 7:30pm and dancing 
will begin at 8. Carry a pair of clean, 
soft-soled, smooth-soled shoes to 
change into $8 donation requested. 
bring a partner or come without, 
all are welcome. More info at 967-
9948,csda-dance.org.

saturday,	Jan	16
steamboat	Bill	Jr	— Century 
Center Cinema presents buster 
Keaton’s silent classic, Steamboat 
Bill Jr. 7pm at Carrboro’s Century 
Center. erich Lieth will improvise 
an original score on the grand 
piano. Doors open at 6:30pm, the 
film starts at 7 at Century Hall in 
the Century Center. $4 per per-
son. Free popcorn and soda. More 
info at 883-7472.

sunday,	Jan	17
discussion	on	social	Creed	
— eric Mount, professor emeri-
tus of religion at Centre College, 
will discuss the principle of the 
“social creed.” This talk will be in 
the Terrace Room from 9:45-
10 :45am in the Fellowship Hall at 
University Presbyterian, 209 east 
Franklin St. in Chapel Hill. More 
info at upcch.org.

Community	drumming	
— Carrboro branch Library and 
Carrboro Parks and Recreation 
co-sponsor this month’s enter-
tainment Adventure, community 
drumming. All levels of drummers 
are welcome. Some drums will be 
provided, but bring your own if 
possible. 3pm at Carrboro branch 
Library. More info at 969-3006.

Ongoing
Cancer	support	— Support 
groups for cancer patients and their 
families. cornucopiahouse.org

Compassionate	Friends	— Free 
self-help support for all adults grieving 
the loss of a child or sibling. Third 
Mondays, 7-8:30pm, evergreen 
United Methodist Church. 967-3221, 
chapelhilltcf.org

yoga	for	Everyone	— UNC Com-
prehensive Cancer Support Program 
presents Yoga for everyone. each class 
will include a full yoga practice as well 
as exploration of physical movement, 
meditation, breathing techniques, and 
relaxation. All levels are welcome. 
Classes will be held on Mondays from 
11am-12:30pm. Carolina Pointe ii, 
6013 Farrington Road, Suite 101 in 
Chapel Hill. 966-3494.

divorceCare	— Support group for 
those separated or divorced. Mondays, 
7pm, orange United Methodist 
Church. 942-2825, connect2orange.org

Meditative	yoga	— UNC Com-
prehensive Cancer Support Program 
presents Meditative Yoga: A calming, 
stress-relieving yoga class to stretch 
and strengthen the body gradually. 
Classes will be on Fridays from 10am-
11:30am. Carolina Pointe ii, 6013 Far-
rington Road, Suite 101 in Chapel Hill. 
For more information, 966-3494.

Family	to	Family	— A series of 12 
weekly classes structured to help fam-
ily members understand and support 
a family member suffering with mental 

illness. The class is free and sponsored 
by NAMiorange. Contact Gove elder 
at 967-5403 or gbelder@bellsouth.net.

Knitting	for	Preemies	— The 
Chapel Hill Public Library sponsors this 
weekly knitting group to provide baby 
blankets for the Neonatal intensive 
Care Unit at UNC. The group will 
meet Tuesdays from 1-2:30pm 
through Feb. 16 in the library’s confer-

ence room. More info at 968-2780.

Garden	tour	— Free tour of the 
N.C. botanical Garden display gardens. 
Saturdays, 10am, in front of the Totten 
Center at the Garden. 962-0522, ncbg.
unc.edu

Jazz	at	the	Mall	— University Mall 
presents free jazz concerts every 
Sunday, 2-4pm

Job	search	Meeting	— A network-
ing and support group for job hunters. 
Wednesdays, 9:30-11am, binkley 
baptist Church, 1712 Willow Drive. 
942-4964

Open-Mic	Poetry	— Tuesdays 
except first Tuesday, 7-9pm, Looking 
Glass Cafe & boutique, 601 W. Main 
St. 636-5809

Walking	tour	— The Preservation 
Society of Chapel Hill offers “Walk 
This Way,” walking tours of Franklin 
Street every Sunday at 2 pm. $5. 942-
7818 or chpreservation@mindspring.
com for more information. Reserva-
tions recommended for groups of five 
or more people.  

Community	Calendar
nia	Jam	session

Carrboro’s	Jam	Session	Series	presents	Nia	
Jam,	a	fusion	fitness	technique	in	mind-body	
wellness,	on	Feb.	5	from	7	to	8	p.m.	at	the	
Carr-boro	Century	Center.	For	all	levels	and	
ages,	Nia	is	exercise	that	combines	martial	
arts,	yoga,	dance	and	spiritual	self-healing.	A	
licensed	Nia	teacher	will	guide	participants	
through	the	movements.	Admission	is	$3.	For	
more	information,	call	918-7364.

Climbing	wall	dedication
Residents	are	invited	to	a	dedication	ceremony	

for	the	Sculptural	Climbing	Wall	at	11	a.m.	
Thursday,	Jan.	28,	at	the	Chapel	Hill	Commu-
nity	Center	playground,	120	S.	Estes	Drive.	

The	dedication	also	will	recognize	two	sculp-
tures	recently	installed	at	the	Community	Center	
as	part	of	the	Town	of	Chapel	Hill	Public	Arts	
Office’s	2010	Sculpture	Visions	program.	

Artist	David	Finn,	Mayor	Mark	Kleinschmidt	
and	others	involved	in	these	projects	will	be	at	the	
dedication.	For	more	information,	visit	townof-
chapelhill.org/index.aspx?page=1057	

ain’t	i	a	Woman!
Women’s	Voices	Chorus	will	perform	a	winter	

concert	titled	“Ain’t	I	a	Woman!”	on	Sunday,	Jan.	
24,	at	3	p.m.	at	University	United	Methodist	
Church.	The	concert’s	title	comes	from	the	words	
of	Sojourner	Truth	at	the	Ohio	Women’s	Rights	
Convention	in	1851	and	features	songs	about	
heroines	through	the	ages.	The	choir	also	will	
premiere	three	new	works	by	Duke	University	
graduate	composers	Sidney	Boquiren,	Paul	Leary	
and	Thom	Limbert.

For	more	information:	684-3855,	allan@duke.
edu	or	womensvoiceschorus.org.	Tickets,	available	
at	the	door,	are	$15	for	adults,	$5	for	students.		

Mixed-media	art	at	library
On	display	at	the	Chapel	Hill	Public	Library	

now	through	March	29	is	the	second	exhibition	
of	the	2009-10	Juried	Exhibitions,	featuring	the	
mixed-media	work	of	William	Dooley	from	
Northport,	Ala.,	and	the	polymer-clay	mosaics	of	
Chapel	Hill	artist	Debi	L.	Drew.	

Dooley’s	pieces	are	dedicated	to	a	waterway	
form	known	as	the	“oxbow”	and	are	inspired	by	
a	site	found	at	Perry	Lakes	Park	located	outside	of	
Marion,	Ala.	Drew	creates	abstract	pieces	from	
experimentation	and	production	techniques	used	
in	making	polymer-clay	jewelry.	

Help	the	homeless	in	the	cold
The	Come	Out	of	the	Cold	donation	drive	is	

underway.	Items	will	be	distributed	by	Orange	
County	street	outreach	workers	and	during	the	
annual	Point	in	Time	Count.”	The	count	is	a	one-
night	tally	of	homeless	people	that	is	required	for	
federal	funding	assistance.	Service	providers	count	
the	number	of	homeless	people	in	the	emer-
gency	shelters	and	transitional	housing	and	those	
unsheltered	in	homeless	camps	and	other	places	
throughout	a	community.	

Items	needed	include	sleeping	bags	and	blan-
kets,	winter	hats,	gloves,	coats	and	scarves	and	
toiletry	kits.	All	items	except	for	toiletries	may	be	
new	or	gently	used.

Donated	items	are	needed	by	Tuesday,	Jan.	26.	
Drop-off	locations	are	Chapel	Hill	Downtown	
Partnership	office,	308	W.	Rosemary	St.	(call	967-
9440	as	you	pull	up	and	someone	will	meet	you	
at	the	curb)	and	the	Volunteers	for	Youth	office	at	
205	Lloyd	St.,	Suite	103,	in	Carrboro.	If	you	need	
items	to	be	picked	up,	call	to	arrange	a	time.	

Contact	Meg	McGurk	at	967-9440	or	meg@
downtownchapelhill.com	with	any	questions.

	time	for	Girl	scout	cookies
It’s	Girl	Scout	cookie	time	again.	Girl	Scouts	

are	taking	orders	for	cookies	from	Saturday,	Jan.	
9	until	Sunday,	March	14.

The	price	per	box	is	$3.50.	
If	you	did	not	have	a	Girl	Scout	visit	your	

home	or	ask	you	via	email	to	purchase	cookies,	
you	can	visit	cookie	booths	outside	local	busi-
nesses	on	weekends	from	Feb.	13	to	March	14.	To	
find	a	booth	location	near	you	or	to	order	cookies,	
visit	nccoastalpines.org

Climate	change	talk	at	unC
A	student	and	a	professor	at	UNC	will	talk	

about	their	experiences	at	the	recent	climate	
change	conference	in	Copenhagen	in	a	Jan.	19	
lecture	on	campus.

Victor	Flatt,	the	Tom	and	Elizabeth	Taft	Dis-
tinguished	Professor	in	Environmental	Law	in	the	
School	of	Law	at	UNC,	and	student	Mike	Mian,	
a	junior,	will	speak	at	7	p.m.	in	the	FedEx	Global	
Education	Center	at	the	corner	of	McCauley	and	
Pittsboro	streets.	Limited	parking	is	available	in	
the	deck	under	the	center.

The	two	will	share	their	thoughts	on	the	suc-
cesses	and	failures	of	the	conference	and	what	
policy	changes	may	result	from	it	in	the	years	to	
come.	The	talk	will	be	free	to	the	public.	For	more	
information,	call	962-2435.

Community	Briefs

	suPEr	CrOssWOrd			BraKE	sHOEs CitizenCryptoquote By Martin Brody
For example, YAPHCYAPLM is WORDSWORTH.  One letter stands for another.  In 
this sample, A is used for the two O’s, Y for the two W’s, etc..  Apostrophes, 
punctuation, the length and formation of the words are all hints.

“Cause & Effect”

X I S  U S O O H W S  X I H X  A S 

O S L J  Z L  X I S  U Z J O X  B N 

X I S O S  O X B V U O  U E O X  T S 

K Q S H V  . . .  X I H X  B E V 

K H E O S  Z O  C E O X ,  B E V 

V S O B Q P S  E L A H P S V Z L W . 

-  T H V H K D  B T H U H , 

B L  O S L J Z L W  X I Z V X G 

X I B E O H L J  U B V S  X V B B F O 

X B  H N W I H L Z O X H L .
Find the answer in the puzzle answer section.

PEts	OF	tHE	WEEK
PaWs4EvEr — Meet 
Kikimo! i am a 9-yr-old 
big girl ! Personality Profile: 
i have been here at p4e 
along with my brother 
Monty since the begining. 
Why neither one of us 
has ever found a home is 
beyond me. i am a big girl, 
with a whole lot to offer. 
Many people who come 
in ask if i am pregnant, 
and the staff always laughs 
and says no. At first i was 
taking offence to this, you 
think us cats don’t have feelings! but as time went on, i learned to just 
ignore rude comments, and occasionally i do laugh myself at the ridiculous 
remarks. Me pregnant, HA! ! i was spayed before i ever knew what being 
pregnant was all about. but enough about that. (i just had to get that out 
of the way before you ask the same thing, and i won’t even let it offend 
me!) So i am beautiful, charming, amazing blue eyes, independent, Quite 
playful when the mood strikes me(i do love catnip), can find the best 
and warmest places to sleep, and the shocker of them all , i am single and 
looking for someone to love. i could love a family, it doesn’t have to be 
just one person. i have plenty of love to give. it would be really cool if you 
would adopt me and my brother, but i understand if you only like girlly 
girl cats and not boy cats (no offence to my bro, i do love him dearly). So 
next time you are in town, look me up, i am usually free on Friday nights 
and sometimes Saturday afternoons, i am a social butterfly, what can i 
say! ! Please come by the shelter and take a look, at Paws4ever, 6311 Nicks 
Road, Mebane, or call 304-2300. You can also go online at paws4ever.org

OranGE	COunty	aniMaL	sErviCEs	— Hello Nya! 
Trying to get motivated to keep that New Year’s Resolution? Maybe Nya 
can help! This super cute guy is ready to help you do whatever it is you 
need to do. exercising? Nya loves walks and would love to be your jogging 
partner! Quitting smoking? Nya will gladly volunteer to distract you with a 
great game of fetch or any other fun trick! Spending more time with family 
or friends? Nothing brings people around and creates more fun that an 

adorable new pup to play with!  
No matter what your 
resolution, this 3-year-old 
daschund mix is up for the 
challenge! He is sure to keep a 
smile on your face all year!  
You can see him at orange 
County’s Animal Services 
Center, 1601 eubanks Road, 
Chapel Hill or call 942-
PeTS (7387). You can also 
see him online at co.orange.
nc.us/animalservices/adoption

Quality, detailed cleaning with 
your preferences in mind.

Trustworthy, reliable, own 
equipment, great rates.

Long-term original clients
since 1992

Service above and
beyond “the basics”

Clean house + happiness 
guaranteed!
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  Obituaries
russell Laws

Mr. Russell Clyde Laws, 51, 
passed away during the week of 
Jan. 7, 2010.

Russell was born in Dur-
ham but lived most of his life 
in Hillsborough. He graduated 
from Orange High School and 
Rowan Technical Community 
College with an associate’s de-
gree in occupational health and 
safety. He was a former employ-
ee at SCM Metal Products as a 
safety manager.

Surviving are his son, Scott 
Laws, of Efland; his mother, 
Helen Roberts Laws, of Chapel 
Hill; and his sister, Teresa Laws 
Ellis, of Chapel Hill. He was 
predeceased by his father, C. R. 
Robert “Booty” Laws.

Larry terrell
Mr. Larry Vernell Terrell, 60, 

died Thursday, Jan. 7, 2010 in 
UNC Hospitals. He was born 
in Person County and attended 
Orange County Schools. He 
was a carpenter.

Surviving are his wife, Bar-
bara Terrell; mother, Elizabeth 
Jones Terrell; four daughters, 
Shannon Terrell of Hillsbor-
ough, N.C., Sherrie T. Moroda 
of Henderson, N.C., Crystal 
Terrell of Henderson and 
Rhonda T. Allen of Georgia; 
three sons: Larry V. Terrell Jr. 
of Virginia, Dusty Terrell of 
Hillsborough and Jermie Terrell 
of Henderson; one step-son, Bill 
Gourley of Hillsborough; 
two brothers, James Terrell 

of Hurdle Mills, N.C. and 
Mark Terrell of Chapel Hill, 
N.C.; 15 grandchildren; and 
two great-grandchildren. Mr. 
Terrell was predeceased by 
his father, Vernell Terrell, and 
his brother, Eugene Terrell.

John Cook
John Lindsey Cook Jr., 67, 

died Monday, Jan. 4, 2010.
Mr. Cook was born in 

Durham, N.C. and attended 
the Durham schools. He was a 
veteran of the U.S. Army. He 
worked for Pilot Freight Car-
riers for 20 years. He worked 
for the Town of Hillsborough, 
N.C. for 10 years until his 
retirement in 2005. He was a 
member of the Hillsborough 
United Methodist Church, 

the Men’s Wednesday Morn-
ing Bible Study and HUMC 
Men’s Breakfast.

Mr. Cook loved his 
family, was a good husband 
for 47 years, a wonder-
ful father, grandfather and 
wonderful friend to all who 
knew him. He bowled in a 
league on Thursday nights at 
Palace Point in Roxboro and 
his team was called “Ain’t Got 
a Clue.” He was a member 
of the Striper Fishing Club 
and was called “Cook Man” 
on Jordan Lake, where he 
fished with many friends. He 
especially enjoyed blue grass 
music and composed and 
wrote a lot of songs. He played 
the guitar for years with 
many people. He was teach-

ing himself the banjo. His 
favorite pal was “Toots,” his 
fishing buddy, and constant 
companion.

Surviving are his wife, 
Juanita Turner Cook; his son, 
Michael “Todd” Cook, and 
wife, Jill, of Hillsborough; his 
daughter, Elizabeth (Beth) C. 
Bolick, and husband, Joe, of 
Colorado Springs, Co.; three 
grandchildren who were the 
apple of his eyes, Jason Cook, 
Lindsey Cook and Hannah 
Bolick; two sisters, Mary Lee 
Sparks, and husband, Phillip, 
of Burnsville, N.C. and Linda 
Evans of Kaufman, Texas; and 
two brothers, David Dore and 
wife, Martha, of Texas and 
Tommy Cook and wife, Kim, of 
Hillsborough.

alvin beitler
Alvin Beitler, 66, of Chapel 

Hill, N.C. passed away Satur-
day, Jan. 2, 2010.

Al was preceded in death by 
his parents, Hyman and Helen 
Beitler. He was a graduate of 
UNC-Chapel Hill, where he was 
a member of the Tau Epsilon 
Phi Fraternity and was a lifelong 
member of the Rams Club. Al 
was president of the East Chapel 
Hill Rotary Club from 1987-88 
and was a Paul Harris Fellow.

Al is survived by Paula, his 
wife of 41 years; daughter and 
son-in-law, Pamela and Rick 
Satcher; daughter, Tina Hol-
land; sister and brother-in-law, 
Lois and Jordan Freedman; and 
three grandchildren.

CryptOquOte answer:  Cause & effect
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The message that we send in the midst of these storms must be clear ... that our cause 
is just, our resolve unwavering. - barack obama, on sending thirty thousand more 
troops to afghanistan.

UPCOMING CONCERTS:
Experience the 7th Annual American Roots Series. 

Feb. through June. See website for details. Coming up:

Catie Curtis with Lindsay Mac • SAT 1/16
Lucy Kaplansky • FRI 1/22

Justin Townes Earle & Dawn Landes • SAT 1/30
Triangle Jazz Orchestra • WED 2/3 - FREE show!

Tannahill Weavers • FRI 2/5 @ Chatham Mills
Cedric Burnside & Lightnin’ Malcolm • FRI 2/5

Karla Bonoff • SAT 2/13
John Mayall • WED 2/17

Dave Alvin & Two Guilty Women featuring
Cindy Cashdollar • SUN 2/21

Dervish • THU 3/4
Terrance Simien & The Zydeco Experience • FRI 3/12

Over the Rhine • SAT 3/13

UPCOMING THEATRE:
 North Carolina Comedy Arts Festival • NOW through 2/14
9th Annual 10 By 10 Call for Submissions • WED 1/18—20

SuperFun Show: Gustafer Yellowgold • SAT 1/23
One Song Productions: The February 48 • SUN 2/7

Transactors Improv: The LOVE Show • FRI 2/12
SuperFun Show: Stone Soup • FRI 2/20

MORE:
 Summer Camp Registration! • MON 2/1

Youth Performing Arts Conservatory
Teen Summer Camp Registration MON 2/1

For more information or to order tickets call 
929-2787 x201 or go to artscenterlive.org
ArtSchool registration now open!

TICKETS ON SALE NOW!

buy LocaL

school briefs
Healthy boundaries

A presentation called 
“Navigating the Challenging 
Issues of Parenting” will be 
held on Wednesday, Feb. 10 
from 7 to 8:30 p.m. at Cha-
pel Hill High School Audito-
rium. It will include identi-
fication of age-appropriate 
expectations of children; 
guidelines for understand-
ing developmental shifts in 
kids’ attitudes, interests and 
behaviors; and an overview 
of what constitutes healthy 
boundaries in parent-child 
relationships around com-
mon areas of concern and 
how parents can best com-
municate these boundaries to 
their children.

Presenters will be Dr. 
Mary Baker-Sinclair, a part-
ner at Chapel Hill Pediatric 
Psychology with a specialty 
in assessing and treating 
childhood issues, and Dr. 
Bradley Hack of Smooth 
Psychological Associates.

Moderator is Dr. Theresa 
Raphael-Grimm, a professor 
in the UNC schools of nursing 
and medicine who also main-

tains a clinical practice in psy-
chotherapy through the UNC 
department of psychiatry.

eCHHs offers 
tours

East Chapel Hill High 
School is offering informa-
tion sessions and tours of 
the school for eighth-grade 
students currently in private 
or charter schools who are 
thinking about attending 
ECHHS in the fall. The 
event is on Wednesday, Feb. 
3 from 10 to 11:30 a.m. in 
the school auditorium.

The school will pres-
ent information about its 
curriculum and graduation 
requirements and offer an 
opportunity for a guided 
tour. An RSVP is required 
by Jan. 29 at 3 p.m. to Wyn-
ter Tolliver at 969-2482, ext. 
397.

Darlene ryan earns 
statewide award

The North Carolina Sci-
ence Leadership Association 
presented the 2009 Herman 
Gatling Award for Outstand-
ing Science Education Lead-

ership in North Carolina to 
Darlene Ryan of Glenwood 
Elementary.

The Gatling Award is 
presented to a person who 
has exemplified the high 
standards of the late Herman 
Gatling of Durham County. 
The recipient is someone 
who has gone above and 
beyond the requirements of 
the workplace and provided 
outstanding leadership and 
service to science education 
at the district, regional and 
state levels and beyond. The 
award is sponsored by Caro-
lina Biological Supply. It was 
presented to Ryan in Novem-
ber by the sons of Herman 
and Emma Gatling. 

Ryan was the first science 
curriculum resource teacher 
in Chatham County and 
received the UNC School 
of Education’s the Distin-
guished Alumni Award for 
Excellence in Teaching. She 
then served as math/science 
coordinator for the Chapel 
Hill-Carrboro City Schools 
and currently is assistant 
principal of Glenwood El-
ementary. 

Bring your lunch & enjoy the music. Free coffee from Open Eye Café. 
New this year – enter to win FREE Lunch and a Lunchbox! (Must be present to win.)

Carrboro Recreation & Parks Dept. and Open Eye Café
announce the return of our yearly

Featuring the best of local music talent.
Thursdays in January & February,  

Noon to 1 pm in Carrboro Century Center Hall

January 14 
Blues with Tampa Blue

January 21 
Gospel Music from Resound

January 28 
Jazz Guitar by Kevin Van Sant

Tampa Blue

Sponsored by

The Junior Curator Native 
American Artifact activity 
introduces elementary 
students to the cultures 
of the Woodland tribes 
of central North Carolina. 
Students become “junior 
curators” and get to touch 
Native American artifacts.

The Colonial Quilt 
activity introduces 
elementary students 
to the lives of colonial 
Americans. Students 
get interdisciplinary 
instruction in math, art, 
and recycling and get to 
make a quilt of their own!

The Life as a Mill Worker 
program introduces 
elementary students to 
the hard life of a mill 
worker in Orange County. 
Students become factory 
workers by participating 
in an assembly line.

There ought to be a Bill 
of Rights! program makes 
the U.S. Constitution 
personal by challenging 
middle school students  
to create their own bill  
of rights.

Orange County Historical Museum’s  
Heritage Education Passages to the Past Programs

The Heritage Education Passages to the Past Programs 
are FREE from July 2009- June 2010. 

We can even come to you!*

For more information, call (919) 732-2201  
or visit us online at www.orangeNChistory.org/education.htm.

The Orange County Historical Museum is operated by the Historical Foundation of Hillsborough and Orange County,  
a 501(c)(3) organization. Funded in part by the Hillsborough Tourism Board and Strowd Roses Incorporation.

*Certain exclusions may apply. Please call for more information.

Artisan

Bob Gaston
float  -  maker 

photographer

artist

made  the  pig  on  
Crook’s  Corner

Peck andArtisans
933 8485
 plumbers   +   builders
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MLK by the numbers
Chris	Fitzsimon

81	–	years	since	Dr.	Martin	Luther	King	was	
born	on	Jan.	15,	1929

47	–	years	since	King	wrote	“Letter	from	a	Bir-
mingham	Jail”	on	April	16,	1963

47	–	years	since	King	led	the	March	on	Wash-
ington	on	Aug.	8,	1963

42	–	years	since	King	was	assassinated	in	Mem-
phis	on	April	4,	1968

27	–	years	since	the	North	Carolina	General	
Assembly	voted	to	establish	King’s	birthday	as	
an	official	state	holiday	in	1983.	

27	–	years	since	President	Ronald	Reagan	
signed	the	federal	King	Holiday	into	law	on	
Nov.	2,	1983

10	–	years	since	South	Carolina	became	the	last	
state	to	officially	recognize	the	King	Holiday	in	
2000

33	–	percent	of	employers	who	give	all	or	most	
workers	a	day	off	on	the	King	Holiday	(Bureau	
of	National	Affairs,	Jan.	9,	2007)

7	–	number	of	statewide	elections	in	North	
Carolina	since	the	King	Holiday	was	estab-
lished	in	1983

9	–	number	of	members	of	the	N.C.	Council	of	
State,	all	statewide	elected	officials

63	–	total	number	of	elections	of	Council	of	
State	members	since	the	King	Holiday	was	
established

2	–	number	of	Council	of	State	elections	won	
by	an	African-American	(Ralph	Campbell,	
elected	State	Auditor,	1992,	1996	and	2000.)

28	–	number	of	major-party	nominees	for	
governor	or	lieutenant	governor	since	the	King	
Holiday	was	established	in	North	Carolina	in	
1983

0	–	number	of	major-party	nominees	for	gov-
ernor	or	lieutenant	governor	since	the	King	
Holiday	was	established	who	were	African-
American

14	–	number	of	General	Assembly	sessions	in	
North	Carolina	since	the	King	Holiday	was	
established	in	1983

28	–	total	number	of	elections	of	speaker	of	the	
house	and	president	pro	tem	of	the	Senate	since	
the	King	Holiday	was	established

2	–	number	of	elections	for	House	speaker	or	
Senate	president	pro	tem	won	by	African-Ameri-
cans	since	the	King	Holiday	was	established	
(Dan	Blue,	elected	House	speaker	in	1991	and	
1993)

43	–	years	since	King	said	in	his	book	Where 
Do We Go from Here: Chaos or Community?	
that	“the	curse	of	poverty	has	no	justification	in	
our	age…	The	time	has	come	for	us	to	civilize	
ourselves	by	the	total,	direct	and	immediate	
abolition	of	poverty.”

39,108,422	–	number	of	people	in	the	United	
States	living	in	poverty	in	2008	(U.S.	Census	
Bureau,	American Community Survey)

13	–	percent	of	people	in	United	States	living	
in	poverty	in	2008	(Ibid)

1,301,929	–	number	of	people	in	North	Caro-
lina	living	in	poverty	in	2008	(Ibid)

14.6	–	percent	of	people	in	North	Carolina	liv-
ing	in	poverty	in	2008	(Ibid)

11.2	–	percent	of	white	Americans	living	in	
poverty	in	2008	(Ibid)

24.7	–	percent	of	African-Americans	living	in	
poverty	in	United	States	in	2008	(Ibid)

9.8	–	percent	of	white	North	Carolinians	living	
in	poverty	in	2008	(Snapshot of Employment, 
Poverty, Income, and Health Coverage in North 
Carolina,	N.C.	Justice	Center)

Making the commitment to college-readiness for all

The	 great	 thing	 about	 conspiracy	 theo-
ries	 is	 that	 they	knit	 everything	nicely	 to-
gether.	 Facts,	 fallacies	 and	 fantasy	 are	 all	
rolled	together	and	any	challenge	from	the	
reality-based	world	 is	 rebuffed	with	a	 sim-
ple	reminder	of	the	sinister	nature	of	those	
making	the	challenge	and	the	evil	overlords	
that	control	them.

In	a	world	 in	which	many	media	outlets	
(particularly	 those	with	 three-	or	 four-letter	
acronyms	 that	 reside	 mainly	 on	 cable)	 con-
tinue	to	feature	the	views	of	people	who	just	
make	stuff	up,	the	conspiracy	theory	has	be-
come	an	easy-to-go-to	safe	place	when	facts	
get	in	the	way.	We	are	very	nearly	back	to	the	
days	of	black	helicopters,	One	World	Order	
and	a	UN	takeover	of	Texas.	But	even	that	
conspiracy	is	too	crude	to	encompass	every-
thing	 the	 opposition	 to	 the	 current	 order	
wants	 to	 oppose.	 Instead,	 there’s	 a	 kind	 of	
unified	field	theory	that	the	president	and	his	
party	 are	 “out	 to	 destroy	 America.”	 With	 a	
theory	that	big	and	simple,	just	about	every-
thing	can	be	made	to	make	sense.	Anything	
good	that	comes	out	of	this	administration,	
you	see,	is	just	a	feint.

This	 newspaper	 would	 never	 beseech	 a	
supreme	 being	 to	 unleash	 actual	 lighten-
ing	upon	an	individual	making	an	outland-
ish	 statement.	 We	 are,	 however,	 divided	 on	
whether	 it	would	be	best	 for	 all	 if	 the	next	
person	 who	 claims	 this	 cold	 winter	 means	
there	is	no	global	warming	be	struck	dumb.

Not	that	we	don’t	 think	 it	 is	amusing	to	
blame	a	cold	snap	on	Albert	Gore	Jr.,	but	it’s	
nonsense	 to	 actually	 believe	 that	 a	 spell	 of	
cold	weather	is	proof	of	anything.

Alas,	we	live	in	a	world	where	a	lie	can	be	
repeated	enough	times	to	be	true	and	among	
well-paid	people	who	are	quite	willing	to	do	
so.	Back	in	the	good	old	days,	conspiracy	the-
orists	had	to	include	a	little	bit	of	truth	in	ev-
erything.	Indeed,	some	helicopters	are	darkly	
painted.	But	one	of	the	marvels	of	21st-cen-
tury	media	is	that	we’ve	gotten	beyond	that.

Truth	is	not	only	optional;	sometimes	it	
is	damn	inconvenient.

It	 would	 be	 wonderful	 to	 ignore	 such	
things.	That	was	easier	to	do	when	the	de-
bate	was	over	whether	the	president	was	ac-
tually	born	in	Hawaii.	Now	that	the	truth-
optional	crowd	has	turned	to	flu	vaccines,	
economic	 policy,	 health	 care	 and	 climate	
science,	things	are	a	little	dicier.

In	one	example,	a	host	on	a	three-letter	
network	 has	 repeatedly	 noted	 to	 his	 mil-
lions	of	viewers	that	last	year	was	the	cold-
est	on	 record,	using	 that	 “fact”	 to	bolster	
his	case	that	climate	nuts	are	conspiring	to	
use	 junk	 science	 to	destroy	our	 industries	
and	convert	us	to	socialism.

According	to	actual	scientists,	 last	year	
was	not	the	coldest	on	record;	it	was,	in	ac-
tual	 fact-fact,	the	fifth	warmest	on	record	
since	 records	 started	 being	 kept	 on	 such	

things	a	century	and	a	half	ago.
It	 doesn’t	 matter	 though.	 That	 last	 year	

is	the	coldest	ever	has	bounced	around	the	
echo	chamber	so	many	times	it	qualifies	as	
hard	 science	 and	 another	 refutation	 of	 all	
these	evil,	conspiring	climate	experts.		

This	 is	 a	 community	 full	 of	 scientists,	
some	of	whom	probably	have	strong	opinions	
and	even	disagreements	on	various	points	in	
the	global-warming	discussion.	We’d	like	to	
invite	 an	 open	 and	 honest	 debate	 as	 to	 the	
nature,	pace	and	possible	solutions	to	global	
warming.	But	please,	fellow	laypeople,	don’t	
confuse	 a	 good	 one-liner	 about	 the	 recent	
deep	freeze	with	actual	science.	

And	the	next	time	you	tune	into	a	cable	
station	with	the	word	“News”	anywhere	in	
its	title,	understand	that	someone	on	it	will	
very	likely	lie	to	you.	And	that’s	not	just	a	
theory.
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out	of	the	deep	freeze

steve	Peha

When	it	comes	to	“college-readiness,”	few	
people	agree	on	what	it	is,	but	everyone	seems	
to	agree	our	high	schoolers	don’t	have	it.	New	
work	by	the	Common	Core	State	Standards	
Initiative	is	supposed	to	bring	us	together	on	
this.	But	 standards	have	 to	be	 implemented	
by	states,	which	have	to	develop	benchmarks,	
which	 have	 to	 be	 measured	 by	 tests.	 This	
means	50	different	definitions,	 all	 of	which	
are	likely	to	be	compromised	by	political	pos-
turing	and	the	perverse	incentive	states	have	
under	No	Child	Left	Behind	to	set	their	stan-
dards	as	low	as	they	can	get	away	with.

But	 things	don’t	have	 to	be	 so	muddled.	
College-readiness	simply	means	you’re	ready	
to	 go	 to	 college,	 and	 being	 ready	 to	 go	 to	
college	 simply	 means	 you’ve	 been	 accepted.	
Furthermore,	 since	our	district	has	 the	best	
schools	in	the	state,	let’s	agree	that	when	we	
say	that	our	kids	are	college-ready,	we	mean	
they’ve	 been	 accepted	 to	 four-year	 institu-
tions.

Many	elite	private	high	 schools	probably	
have	 near-100	 percent	 college	 acceptance	
rates	 for	 their	 students.	 Few	 public	 schools	
can	match	this	record.	However,	I	have	dis-
covered	some	that	seem	to	be	sending	all	of	
their	 kids	 to	 four-year	 schools.	 There	 aren’t	
many	of	these	schools,	and	they’re	all	small,	
but	they	do	exist.	What	do	they	have	in	com-
mon?	Not	a	lot.	But	what	interests	me	most	is	
that	some	serve	primarily	poor	and	minority	
students.

Now	 that	 doesn’t	 sound	 right,	 does	 it?	
How	in	the	world	can	a	school	with	a	high	
percentage	 of	 poor	 and	 minority	 students	
send	 all	 its	 kids	 to	 college	 when	 right	 here	

in	Chapel	Hill,	with	the	best	schools	in	the	
state	and	a	relatively	small	percentage	of	poor	
and	minority	students	to	serve,	we	don’t	even	
come	close?

Not	 surprisingly,	 schools	 that	 send	 large	
percentages	of	poor	and	minority	kids	to	col-
lege	are	dedicated	to	that	goal.	In	an	odd	re-
buke	to	schools	that	guarantee	their	students	
nothing	 more	 than	 a	 desk	 to	 sit	 at,	 these	
schools	promise	to	get	every	kid	ready	for	a	
four-year	 college	 education	 and	 to	 see	 that	
they	get	in.

I	 don’t	 think	 these	 schools	 have	 better	
teachers	or	better	 curriculum	or	better	 any-
thing	than	we	do.	But	they	do	have	a	deeper	
sense	of	commitment	to	their	kids.	This	com-
mitment	 is	 more	 than	 just	 a	 catchy	 slogan	
or	 a	 school	 board	 candidate’s	 rallying	 cry.	
These	folks	mean	business.	They	say	100	per-
cent	 college-readiness	 is	 their	 goal	 and	 they	
do	what	needs	 to	be	done	 to	 reach	 it.	They	
may	not	 succeed	 every	year	with	 every	kid,	
but	who	would	fault	a	school	that	only	sent	80	
percent	or	90	percent	of	its	kids	to	four-year	
institutions?

One	 could	 argue	 that	 guaranteeing	 “col-
lege-readiness”	 is	 foolish	 and	 naive.	 But	 at	
least	 the	 schools	 that	 do	 it	 stand	 for	 some-
thing	rock	solid	that	their	students,	teachers	
and	 families	 can	 get	 behind.	 What	 do	 our	
schools	stand	for?	What	rock	do	we	stand	sol-
idly	upon?	Perhaps	it’s	the	rock	of	privilege,	a	
vantage	point	that	allows	us	to	look	down	on	
our	less-fortunate	neighbors,	or	look	up	so	as	
not	to	notice	them	at	all.

Then	 again,	 our	 results	 speak	 for	 them-
selves,	don’t	they?	Large	numbers	of	our	kids	
head	off	to	prestigious	schools	each	year.	But	
many	don’t.	Some	don’t	even	make	it	out	of	

high	school.	And	even	before	kids	enter	high	
school	in	our	district,	it’s	pretty	easy	to	make	
predictions	about	who’s	going	where,	isn’t	it?	
How	often	have	we	heard	around	here,	when	
we	think	no	one	is	 listening,	that	so-and-so	
just	isn’t	“college	material”?

Kids	 who	 grow	 up	 poor	 in	 our	 country	
tend	to	get	off	to	a	slow	start	 in	school	and	
tend	 to	finish	 far	behind	 their	more	advan-
taged	 peers.	 But	 some	 schools	 are	 proving	
that	 demographics	 do	 not	 determine	 des-
tiny.	With	a	strong	commitment	to	a	simple	
goal,	they	find	it	easier	to	rally	their	students,	
teachers	 and	 families	 toward	 a	 common	 re-
sult.	It’s	quite	an	achievement,	one	made	pos-
sible,	I	think,	more	by	the	commitment	than	
by	anything	else.

What	are	we	committed	to	in	our	schools?	
I	have	no	idea.	But	our	commitment	to	pre-
serve	 the	 status	 quo	 seems	 as	 strong	 as	 any	
other	I	have	found.	This	is	less	of	an	indict-
ment	 than	 it	 might	 seem.	 Virtually	 every	
school	and	district	 in	our	nation	shares	this	
same	unspoken	resolve.

After	 years	 of	 working	 in	 schools	 across	
the	country,	I	have	come	to	believe	that	com-
mitment	to	a	simple,	meaningful	goal	is	what	
separates	 good	 schools	 and	 districts	 from	
their	less-effective	counterparts.	School	lead-
ers	with	the	guts	to	make	promises	and	the	
grit	to	keep	them	are	not	just	on	the	leading	
edge	of	education	reform,	they	are	education	
reform.	Everyone	else	is	playing	the	same	old	
game	by	the	same	old	rules.

And	 we	 all	 know	 who	 wins	 that	 game,	
don’t	we?

Steve Peha is founder and president of 
Carrboro-based Teaching That Makes Sense Inc.

letters	PoliCy

Letters	should	be	no	more	
than	425	words	in	length	and	
must	be	accompanied	by	the	
author’s	name,	address	and	
contact	information.	
We	will	publish	one	letter	per	
author	per	month.	Lengthy	
letters	written	in	longhand	
will	mysteriously	become	lost.	
Emailed	letters	are	preferred.	
That	said,	send	your	letters	to:

letters	to	the	
editor	
Box 248 Carrboro, 
North Carolina 27510

email:	
editor@ 
carrborocitizen.com

Fax:	919-942-2195

send	
us	your	
letters!
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REAL ESTATE & CLASSIFIEDS
CLASSIFIED RATES $5.00/issue for up to 15 words. Words over 15: $0.35/word/issue.  

Place your classified ad online until MIDNIGHT Tuesday before publication!

FREE 

WEB
LISTING!

your classified ad will be published 
on our high-traffic website just as it 

appears  in our printed version.

Sat: 7am-Noon • Wed: 3:30-6:30pm Thurs/So. Village: 3:30-6:30pm

What’s at Market?
Check out what’s at the Carrboro 
Year-Round Farmers’ Market . . . 

new item this Week: honey, green onions, mustard 
greens, rutabagas, creasy greens, totsoi, dill, cilantro, turnips, beets, 
carrots, cauliflower, celery, sweet potatoes, broccoli, lettuce, chard, 
radishes, turnip greens, shiitake mushrooms, green tomatoes, sor-
rel, acorn squash, butternut squash, eggplant, delicate squash, to-
matoes, beans, bell peppers, new potatoes, arugula, onions, wheat 
flour, garlic, salad mixes (spicy and non), collards, fresh herbs, kale, 
pecans, flowers such as zinnias, sunflowers, lilies, meats like goat, 
beef, pork, lamb, chicken, buffalo, and various specialty meats like 
liverwurst, bologna, hotdogs, etc, cow’s and goat’s milk cheeses, 
eggs, breads, doughnuts, tortes, pies, cakes, jams, and relishes.

Papaw Potatoes, 
from Margaret Gifford, Assistant Market Manager

Ingredients: 
use approximately 1 and a half small sweet potatoes per person
Pinch of sea salt (optional)
dried or fresh herbs: rosemary, sage, thyme, approximately 2 
tablespoons total olive oil

illusTraTion by Phil blank

Procedure: 
Preheat oven to 375 degrees.  Wash and lightly peel potatoes 

(you can leave skins on, or some of the skins on if you want, for 
added nutrition). slice in 1/4 inch slices, arrange flat on 1 or 2 
roasting pans (depending on how many potatoes you are baking). 
drizzle with 1 tablespoon of oil (just enough to coat the potatoes 
enough for the herbs to stick to them, but not so much that they 
are greasy).  separately, mince the herbs if they are fresh (or crum-
ble them, if they are dried).  Mix and crush the herbs and salt in a 
mortar and pestle to blend them together a bit. scatter them
 evenly over the potatoes and 
toss to coat. double check 
potatoes are arranged flat 
on the pans.  Put in the oven 
for approximately 15 - 18 
minutes.
(Flip the potatoes 
mid-way to keep 
them from stick-
ing and to brown 
evenly. They will 
not be potato 
chips. They
will be soft
and fully
cooked, but still hold 
together as a soft 
savory disk, which 
makes for good kid 
finger food once 
they’ve cooled a bit.)

Community Realty proudly presents

Veridia…
Carrboro’s Newest
Green Community
Designed by Giles Blunden

Solar, sustainable, convenient and affordable
2-3 bedroom homes under $300K

Community Realty
Real Estate with a Real Purpose

205 W. Weaver St.
919-932-1990

CommunityRealtync.com

Homes for sale

arcadia co-Housing custom 
Home For Sale by original owner. 3 
bedrooms, 2 full bathrooms, 1804 sf, 
$399K. See www.arcadiacohousing.
org for photos and details. (919) 932-
5910 

cHapel Hill rancHer sits 
atop a knoll in the Highland Woods 
n’hood. Full basement, gazebo, 
wired shed. An amazing screened 
porch w/ vaulted ceiling overlooks 
the wooded hillside. Imported tile in 
kitchen & half-bath, hammered cop-
per vessel sink & an antique oak 
mantle are a few of the unique fea-
tures in this home. $429,000 Weaver 
Street Realty 929-5658 

cutest, perfect little cot-
tage in town! Pine floors, dar-
ling kitchen, open floorplan, and a 
tucked-away bedroom. Upstairs, 
you’ll discover the surprise bonus 
room using the cool narrow stairway. 
Large secluded lot. Close-in and 
only $189,000. Weaver Street Realty 
929-5658 

live simply in this 50’s bungalow 
complete with well water for garden-
ing. Two blocks from downtown, 
walk everywhere, grow your own on 
the large lot & enjoy a small footprint. 
Full basement for bikes, kayaks. Live 
simply, simply move in. $250,000 
Weaver Street Realty 929-5658 

neW green Homes in 
carrBoro Want a brand new 
home in Carrboro with net zero 
energy costs for under $300,000? 
Veridia Solar Community is selling 
now! Call 919-923-1058. Bronwyn 
Merritt, Community Realty. 

steps from Bolin creek trail-
head. Cobblestone 4 bedroom tra-
ditional w/wood floors, dentil mold-
ing, eat-in kitchen & formal dining 
room. Wrap-around porch, large 
shed for storage, mature landscap-
ing. $313,500 Weaver Street Realty 
929-5658 

condos for sale

lakefront condo $79,900 
Quiet living on Cedar lake. Unit com-
pletely renovated near 15-501 PNR 
923-3295 

office space for 
lease/sale

open office coop space avail-
able in downtown Carrboro. Peck 
and Artisans Building, 204 W. Main 
St. Great light, hardwood floors. 
Easy walk from anywhere in old 
Carrboro. Artists, writers, design-
ers and small businesses are your 
office mates. $ 270.00/ month 933-
8485 

services
Homesellers Find out what the 
home down the street sold for! Free 
daily list of area home sales and cur-
rent listings. PropertiesintheTriangle.
com My Carolina Realty 

Wholistic facials Cori Roth, 
Licensed Esthetician(#E3914) & 
Certified Dr. Hauschka Estheti-
cian. Offering facials featuring 
lymph stimulation, aromathera-
peutic compresses, decollete mas-
sage and treatments designed for 
specific skin conditions. Very heal-
ing and relaxing. Gift Certificates 
available. Contact: 919-933-4748 
or www.divinerose.com 

classes/ 
instruction

couples massage 
WorksHop

Learn How To Share Pleasurable 
Massage at Home. February 6, Car-
rboro. PleasureMechanics.com

notices
i Want old carrBoro 
pHotos - I am looking for photos 
of “Old” Carrboro families & build-
ings. I would like to make copies of 
any prints you may have. 967-4168 

The North Carolina men’s bas-
ketball team regained a measure 
of its confidence Sunday, with a 
sure-footed 78-64 win over Vir-
ginia Tech, in which the Tar Heels 
pulled away with a strong overall 
second-half performance. Carolina 
was led by forward Ed Davis and 
point guard Larry Drew, a pair of 
sophomores whose contributions 
will be crucial to this team’s long-
term development. Davis, who 
logged 20 points and 11 boards, 
has been quietly putting together 
an all-star caliber season. So far, he 
is averaging 15.5 points and 10.3 
rebounds (2nd in the ACC), while 
leading the league in field goal per-
centage (63.1 percent) and blocked 
shots (2.9 per game).

Drew had 14 points against 
the Hokies – all in the second half 
– and eight assists, and his aggres-
sive play after the break provided a 
big spark for the Tar Heels.

Almost as encouraging on 
Sunday was the play of junior Will 
Graves, who scored 13 points and 
grabbed six rebounds, and whose 
three three-pointers provided the 
foundation for Carolina’s second-
half put-away of the Hokies.

Another impressive facet of the 
game was Carolina’s field-goal de-
fense (the Heels blocked 10 shots, 
four by Davis, and held the Hokies’ 
shooting below 38 percent in both 
halves) and its second-half defen-
sive lockdown on Tech’s Malcolm 
Delaney, who’d lit the nets for 20 
points in the first half but was lim-
ited to six after the break. Marcus 
Ginyard’s return was instrumen-
tal in slowing Delaney. Ginyard 
played 20 minutes, mostly during 
the second half, and was on Del-

aney much of that time.
Among the freshmen, guard 

Dexter Strickland had a positive 
impact on the game, especially 
in the first half, when he drove 
through the Hokie defense for 
transition layups. Strickland also 
dished out three assists. When at 
his best, he gives the Tar Heels an 
extra dimension of speed and fin-
ishing ability from the guard spot. 
John Henson also made a couple 
of nice plays within the offense, 
and his long arms continue to be 
disruptive when Carolina is on 
defense. 

That all being said, Carolina 
fans couldn’t afford a whole lot 
of time to enjoy Sunday’s win, as 
the Heels had to travel to play at 
Clemson Wednesday night, in 
what looked like one of the tough-
est assignments on the Tar Heels’ 
schedule.

It’s like that in the ACC when 
league play begins. The week’s re-
sults – Georgia Tech over Duke 
in Atlanta, NC State over Florida 
State in Tallahassee, Miami top-
ping Wake in Coral Gables – show 
that this is likely to be another top-
sy-turvy year of conference play. 

Clemson, which leads the 
league in steals by a wide margin, 
tends to trap relentlessly and should 
provide a hefty challenge for Drew 
and Carolina’s press offense. A vic-
tory Wednesday night won’t be a 
cure-all for UNC by any means, 
but it could give the Tar Heels an 
early leg up in the league race, and 
another boost of confidence, given 
that not a lot of opponents go into 
the Tigers’ den and win. 

unC noTes  FraNk HeaTH
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FLORA
from page 1

“a little research 
revealed that i’m not 
the first to observe ice 
flowers. ice flowers are 
delicate ribbons of ice 
that encircle the stems 
of certain plants when 
the temperature falls 
below freezing. accord-
ing to forrest mims 
(www.sas.org/e-bulle-
tin/2003-12-19/mimsci/
body.html), the flowers 
‘are formed when liquid 
water inside freezes 
and splits the stem 
open. Water and water 
vapor inside the stem 
are emitted directly 
into the air, and trans-
formed into delicate 
ribbons of ice.’ 

“ice flowers do not 
form on just any plant. 
i’ve found no explana-
tion for ice forming on 
some plants and not 
on others. The plant 

best-known for form-
ing ice flowers is frost-
weed, Crocanthemum 
canadense, in the rock-
rose family. Verbesina 
virginica, white crown-
beard, and Verbesina 
alternifolia, wingstem, 
both in the aster 
family, also form ice 
flowers. my ice flower 
plant, wild oregano, is 
in the mint family. 

“how big are ice 
flowers? i mistook the 
smallest ones for pack-
ing peanuts, but the 
largest were fist-sized. 
When do ice flow-
ers form? i first noted 
them in a cold spell in 
mid-december. on 
a walk at 8:30 p.m., i 
shone a flashlight beam 
on the rocky bank, and 
tiny whorls of ice were 
beginning to form. 
how long do ice flow-
ers persist? once the 
morning sun heats the 
forest floor, 8:30 a.m. 

on this particular slope, 
the delicate whorls 
melt away. Where do 
ice flowers form? The 
only place i’ve seen 
them form in my for-
est is along a 50-foot 
stretch of my driveway 
where wild oregano 
flourishes. i must point 
out that i am not typi-
cally hiking at 7 a.m. on 
January mornings, so 
perhaps they occur 
on other plants! at a 
meeting of garden staff 
last January, i asked 
if anyone else had 
noted ice flowers. most 
people admitted they’d 
never heard of, much 
less seen, the phenom-
enon. 

“i noted ice flowers 
frequently in decem-
ber and early January 
but not afterward. i hy-
pothesize that as winter 
progressed, the wild 
oregano stems dried 
out, so less water and 
sap was available for 
freezing. Clearly i have 
many more questions 
than answers about ice 
flowers, but i urge you 
to be on the lookout 
for these ephemeral, 
never to be found in 
herbaria, ice flowers.”

Thank you to Carol 
ann for sharing her 
observations of these 
seldom-seen phenom-
ena and to patrick Coin 
for the beautiful images.

Every ice flower design is unique.      phoTo by paTriCk CoiN

A	thOusAnd	wORds
by JoCk LauTerer
do you have an important old photo that you value? send your 300 dpi scan 
to jock@email.unc.edu and include the story behind the picture. because 
every picture tells a story. and its worth? a thousand words.

i
f it takes a village to raise 
a child, then when those 
children grow up success-
fully shouldn’t they thank 
those village elders? That 

was the inspiration behind the 
dec. 19 tribute held for former 
Troop 835 scoutmaster paul 
Trembley, 84, of Lillington. paul, 
who led Troop 835 from 1955-
76, served as a critical role 
model for thousands of Chapel 
hill boys. Listen to what david 
kirkman, 56, of Chapel hill says 
of his old mentor: 

“i have long believed 
that my friends and i could not 
have grown up in Chapel hill-
Carrboro at a better time. it 
was still a small place. everyone 
knew one another. people 
in the town were address-
ing important issues like civil 
rights and economic justice in a 
mostly positive and progressive 
manner. uNC basketball was 
on the rise again under a young 
coach named dean smith. The 
best new musical talent in the 
world came to town every 
april for uNC’s Jubilee Week-

end. also making the town 
such a special place for boys 
like me were very active boy 
scout organizations like Troops 
9, 39 and 835. i was in 835, led 
by paul Trembley and a dedi-
cated group of parents. paul 
took us everywhere, from 
pisgah forest in the dead of 
winter to places like California, 
Canada, the everglades and 
europe during summer vaca-
tions. We were active in the 
community, doing all kinds of 
worthwhile projects.” 

kirkman adds: “i once 
thought that i was a mem-
ber of Troop 835 during its 
heyday (‘65-’70). i was wrong 
about the troop’s best years. 
That was probably from 1969 
through the early ‘70s, when 
it planned and conducted 
activities jointly with girl scout 
Troop 59, led by Jean hol-
comb. members of the two 
troops had some wonderful 
times together, doing the same 
sorts of things and taking the 
same trips that we did during 
the previous decade. it was a 

919-929-5658

in downtown Carrboro since 1982

Who needs GPS when 
you have WSR?

Looking for an agent who knows their way around?
We’ll help you navigate the real estate process.

WeaverStreetRealty.com 

201 South Estes Drive  •  Chapel Hill  •  919.929.7133
Mon-Thurs 10-7  •  Fri 10-9  •  Sat 10-7  •  Sun 11-6

Wüsthof Classic Ikon Santoku, 5” .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 65% off

Sumatra Mandheling, 1-lb   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $5.95 ea

Cranberry Orange Walnut Cookies  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 50% off

Argentine Parmesan  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $5.49 lb

World of Chocolate Gift Tin  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 70% off

Bella Famiglia Mixed Wild Mushrooms .  .  .  . $5.49 ea

All Peppermills  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 35% off

Vanilla Cream Coffee, 1-lb   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $6.99 ea

Elegant Wine Tool Set  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 70% off

Giant Chocolate Chip Cookie Tin .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $9.99 ea

Rosemary Almonds, 12-oz  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 30% off

Ten-Year Balsamic Vinegar  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $9.99 ea

Italian Extra Virgin Olive Oil, 34-oz  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $8.99 ea

Moonshine Chocolate Cordials  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 30% off

Jalapeño Pepper Jack Cheese  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $2.99 lb

A Southern Season Wine Glasses .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 50% off

Tezza Veneto Red & White Wine, 1-liter   .  .  . $7.99 ea

European 88% Dark Chocolate Bar  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 50% off

Available in our Chapel Hill Store only . Not available by phone or online . Not valid on
previous purchases . Cannot be combined with other promotional offers . While supplies last .

super sale
wall-to-wall, floor-to-ceiling
10-70% off everything!

•	UPS & Freight Shipping
•	Custom Packaging
•	Mailbox & Postal Services
•	Color & BW Printing
•	Moving Supplies
•	Passport Photos
•	Notary Services
•	Business Cards
•	Document Design Services

Carrboro Plaza Shopping Center
MoN-FRI 8-6:30 • SAT 10-5
919-918-7161

store3651@theupsstore.com
©2003 United Parcel Service, Inc.

Shredding
Service
Special
50%
off!

Sell Your Stuff! carrborocitizen.com/classifieds

novel approach to scout-
ing. you could tell from the 
comments of members of 
both troops last weekend 
that some of the fastest 
friendships and best lessons 
in leadership and personal 
development occurred 
during those years when 
the two troops operated 
together. The young people 
from those two troops 
probably worked their way 
through the gender equality 
issue much sooner in life 
than their peers and their 
predecessors did.” 

former scout Tom kip 
agrees: “he did bring us 
together in a memorable 
brotherhood in a special 
special way that i’m not 
sure we can truly impress 
our wives and our children 
with…” 

david swanson of Cha-
pel hill helped organize the 
event and took this photo in 
which paul, wearing his old 
scoutmaster’s uniform and 
philmont scout ranch jack-
et, is bracketed by devoted 
former scouts, left to right, 
bill blake of Chapel hill, 
Tom kip of Valle Crucis and 
Cotton Tyler of Chapel hill 
(partially hidden). about 70 
scouts and family members 
attended the tribute held at 
extraordinary Ventures on 
elliott road. swanson said 
the Troop 835 tribute and 
testimonial reunion honor-
ing paul Trembley “was 
really special.” 


